
2019 Duals
Feb 23, 2019

Papillion/LaVista High  School

Weigh ins: 8:00 – 8:45am as 
a

team in a singlet!

There will be a check scale.

Wrestling Start Time: 
9:00am

I’d like to thank everyone for participating in the 2019 
OMAWA duals. This is a great event for many reasons; it is 
more than likely the first time some of the wrestlers see the 
‘team’ side of wrestling, and we can use meet information to 
put together the best OMAWA team for Huskerland Duals in 
the middle of March.

Note: The top wrestler in each weight class will have an 
opportunity to represent Team OMAWA at Huskerland 
Duals. 6th- 8th grade team report at 8am, Sat., March 9th.
3rd- 5th grade team report at 8am on Sun., March 10th. Team entry and coaches provided by 
OMAWA. Parents are responsible for transporting their wrestlers to Kearney, NE. More 
information at: http://huskerland.org/huskerland-duals/

Format:

Entry fee will be $200 per team. This covers all the expense in running the Dual. The bracket will 
be a 8 team bracket divided into two pools. Pool A will have Westside, BJSA, IronHawks & WWF 
, and Pool B will have Millard South, Gross, Elkhorn & Papillion South. Pool play will be 3 rounds. 
Then 1st place of Pool A will Dual 2st Place of Pool B, and so on to ensure 5 duals each team. The 
event should last about 6 hours. Plaques for top 2 teams.

Weight Classes:

Weight classes were determined to best fit the Huskerland format, while still keeping small enough 
to most teams can fill all weight classes. Weight classes are as follows:

55, 60, 65, 70, 75, 80, 85, 90, 95, 100, 110, 115, 125, 140, 160, 180, HWT (not to exceed 260)

The lightest 4 weights can ONLY BE FILLED BY 3RD – 5TH GRADE. (Fitting Huskerland format) 
The overlap of the middle weights will have to be determined after the meet to ensure both 3rd-5th and 
6th-8th groups can be covered. Wrestle offs can be done at Fremont tournament if needed.



Rules:

Clubs must have entire rosters E-mailed to OMAWA by Feb 9th.

Clubs will have until Feb 10th to enter Team Dual Roster.
N eed their complete dual  team entered into Trackwrestling by Feb 10th. Max of 25 wresters per roster. 
Team X will be available to all Omawa clubs to enter extra wrestler’s, this includes teams not participating 
in dual. 
Once a wrester is on the team, they cannot be switched.

As with Huskerland, all wrestlers will get .9 scale allotment. Example 55.9 wrestles 55!

Wrestlers can only move up one (1) weight class to wrestle.

TEAM X

In order to help fill weigh classes, everyone has access to Team X. Here is where all teams will enter 
extra wrestlers. In order to see team X, do the following instructions:

1. Log into the tournament as a statistician by clicking on the blue link you were sent.
2. Here is where you would enter your own wrestlers.
3. To enter or look at Team X, go to Left Menu, click Teams (NOT MY TEAM)
4. Click on Team X
5. You will see a list of wresters or you can add a wrester.
6. Wrestlers submitted to team X will be assigned to open weight on Feb 13th by Dual 

committee only!
7. Dual committee will notify clubs of who has been added & given contact information so 

communication can occur. Home club will also be notified so they know there wrestler has 
been added to a team & need to be there for weigh-ins.


